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Developing, Printing 
and EnlargingQuality Have Your Classes 

Use the Best Boohs
They make new reversible 

“Velvetex” Rugs
Send lor Velvetex Folder 48.

Canada Rug Company, LOND25v

JOHN MALLOY

On Wednesday, Oct. 10th, there 
passed to the great beyond into 
eternity, the soul of one of the 
greatest hushman that ever blazed 

trail into the Northern woods. 
This man was none other than John 
D. Malloy, of the firm of McFadden 
& Malloy of Blind River, Ont. He 
was stricken suddenly by heart- 
failure, while about to enter ‘he 
office of Camp No. 1 after having 
spent the day attending to the duties 
of the firm in reviewing the days cut 
of logs, etc. ; verily he died in the 
harness, as this had been his own 
statement that he would.

Born in Donegal, Ireland, Jan. 6th, 
1890, he came to Canada at the early 
age of seven years, accompanied by 
his beloved father and mother, John 
D. Malloy and Catherine Dorian. 
There destination was Westmeath, 
where after many years of earnest 
endeavour, John D. Malloy, SI., 
hwAmp one of the district’s u

CHAPMAN’SA Service for the Amateur Photographer
Bring or mail all your Films here.

WE GUARANTEE

The Boy's Bank Account8 BOOKSEEFThe Quality of 
the Drugs used 
in your 
Prescription 
means a lot 
to you.

A young boy always takes 
on a wholesome sense of 
pride when you give him a 
bank pass book in his own 
name.
for him and you will find 
he will be greatly interest
ed in saving

Loose Leaf 
Note Books

titles.

Articles ol Devotion V^‘ST"t
Write for Catalogue.Perfect Pictures Iront Every Negative

Copying and reproducing old photographs in Black and White, Sepia or 
Colour, a specialty. __________ W. E. BLAKE & SON, Limited| Special Books for Science, Drawing, 

Composition, Geography, and Nature 
Study,

I Used in the most progressive Schools 
and Colleges.

! Send for Catalogue and Price List.

Open an account
123 Church St. Toronto, Can.
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fora
THE CHEMISTS

We use only 
Drugs of 
first quality 
and have had 
much experience 
in dispensing.

FOUR GRADUATE DRUGGISTS

LONDON, ONT.216 DUNDAS ST.Branches and
Connections
Throughout
Canada

British and 
Foreign
Correspondents 
in All the 
Principal Cities 
of the World

The Chas. Chapman Co.*
“EXPERTS IN KODAK PHOTOGRAPHY"

LONDON, CANADA—O \Ma_x
II, St.,

became one of the district’s leading 
farmers. John's ambition was to 
become some day a Lumberman. 
This he did achieve as testimony of 
his wonderful and accurate knowl
edge of lumbering is borne by the 
part he played in the success of the 
firm of McFadden & Malloy. 
Previous to the lumbering opera
tions in Blind River—that is to say 
in his early days, he operated for 
Alexander Fraser of Pembroke, 
Thomas Hale, Malloy Bros., also of 
Pembroke, and J. R. Booth, who 
now in his ninety some odd years of 
life has given to John Malloy the 
fame and title of having been an 
honest man.

He was a true man ; he enjoyed 
both the respect and confidence of 
any who knew or came in contact 
with him. He pursued his objects 
in life with rare skill and persever- 

Yet he never became neg-

This Beautfiul (firtfCabd-3
Genuine 
Canadian 
Wolf Set

^ la only one of
■L the many hun-

dred bargains 
illustrated in l, L. !

K Hallam’s Fur Clll
Fashion Book.

BjtB The large animal 
w scarf measures about 

32 ins. silky, lustrous 
H and lone in the fur,
|H lined with whirred crepe- 

de-chenc, finished with 
fur all around and 

n streamers. _ Trimmed 
with head, tail and paws.
M 40 0 .

to you1''$24.so On thebac
Xm?. "wwfMm'-d. write this
crepe cuffs, wrist cord and ring.
M401. Delivered

choice of either 
: Brown will be 

receipt of money.

I Build for Healthful 
Communities

cMwConsider 
your Health

Address
CamitFourteen Branches in 

Middlesex and Elgin Counties
Ada

*54 To 6c posr
witirreylike Disease epidemics cannot train foothold if 

sanitary laws are followed in the construc
tion of public buildings.

IN MEMORIAM HENNISTEEI
Made in CanadaStrong’sIn loving memory of Pte. J. J. 

Rowland, who was killed in action 
in France, November 1st, 1918. 
May the Sacred Heart of Jesus 
have mercy on his soul.

Lavatory Compartmentsft 1vDrug Store
184 Dundas Street

‘Hygienic, Fireproof, Non-Marksble' 
should be in every school, factory, 
public building.

Write for illustrated folder

We Also Make 
rw. Steel Cabinet*!, Steel Shelv

ing. etc. Ornamental Iron and Bronze. 
Commercial Wirework of all kinds, (ien
crai Builder* Ironwork. “ Boca" Solid 
Stool Sash.

The Dennis Wire and Iron 
Works Co. Limited 

London

I
-DIED

Finn,—At her home 363 Marguer- 
etta St., Toronto, Ont., on Sept. 
10th 1921, Mary, beloved wife of 
Maurice Finn. . May her soul rest in j 
peace. ______________________

Steel Locke

$2450DEAF? Black or 
■cot uponLucilleance.

lectful in his religious duties ; he 
regularly attended church, and 

the Holy Sacraments

• a new pamphlet filled 
tha

Send a poet 
with valuabl 
should k

\t every deaf person 
know, if you have head noises and are 

only slightly deaf, don't let it go until it is too 
late ! Or. if you are almost Vitally deaf, there 
may be a chance of helping your hearing. 
This pamphlet will tell you. It also explains 
abouta NEW INVENTION

The Mean Do Luxe Ear Phono, and 
tells about our great Id-Day Free Trial Offer. 
Not a penny unless your hearing is improved. 
But first write for the free literature. Now. 
before our supply is exhausted. Remember, 
there is no cost or obligation of any kind. Mail 
card or letter TO-DAY for this interesting 
pamphlet. Address :

The Mean Company of Canada 
Room 319 Mappin Building. Montreal. Que.

FREETEACHERS WANTEDreceived
weekly, and, ably assisted by his 
devoted wife, he insisted in their 
home upon Christian discipline, for 
he recognized that the sterling 
virtue, which is victorious in the 
struggle in life, is a fruit that 
ripens only on a soil of a firm belief 
and in the fear of God. His most 
ardent wish and the aim of all his 
efforts in business were to make 
with God's help and blessing his 
family’s life, carefree and happy. 
For he was a loving father, a 
brother to all good men, qnd 
friend to both rich and poor.

His remains were taken to Pem
broke, Ont., on Friday the 21st, by 
J. J. McFadden and Rev. Father 
Brennan of Espanola, where they 
were met by his two sons, Dorian 
and Russell Malloy, who had come 
from Loyola College, Montreal, and 
also by his brothers, Connolly, 
James and Daniel. The body was 
taken to the home of Connolly 
Malloy, when at the hour of 9 a. m. 
the funeral cortege wended its way 
to the Cathedral where Solemn 
High Requiem Mass was sung by 
Rev. Father Brennan, assisted by 
Father Breen and Father Slominski. 
The interment was made in the 
parish Cemetery.

John Malloy leaves to mourn him, 
his beloved wife, three sons, John 
D. and Russell of Loyola College 
and Connolly who at present is a 
student in third year High School, 
Blind River. His three brothers, 
Connolly, James and Daniel of Pem
broke and also one sister, Mrs. P. 
Dunbar of Pembroke. May his soul 
rest in peace.

Toronto Winnipeg
H million Calgary
Windsor Vancouver

Montreal1922 Book of 
Fur Fashions

TEACHERS wanted for Catholic Separate 
schools, Fort William. Ont, holding second 
class Ontario certificates. Salary |S50 per 
annum. Duties to commence September, 1921. 
Apply to O. P. Smith. Secretary, Room 11, 
Murray Block. Fort William. Ont. 2229-tf

OttawaYou«,ttre

NO.O"
«ou-**This book which has become the standard 

family guide for fur fashions, is now ready for 
mailing. It gives advance information on the 
latest styles in Furs, and is illustrated with 
^ nearly 300 beautiful up-

to-date fur fashions. Most 
of the illustrations are

1 from real photographs Every fur coat and set shown in my 1922 Fur Fashion Book is of the
A taken on living people, highest quality, and wonderful value for the money. No matter where
1 but pictures cannot re- yOU hve jn Canada, if the King’s mail can reach you, you can wear the
^ produce the beauty and latest and best in Furs, by using my Mail Order Service. I can sell
J . value of Hallam Furs, cheaper than any other manufacturer, as I am the largest cash buyer
jf There are furs for every cf Furs in Canada, buying direct from the Trapper and selling direct to

member of the family, you, 1 save you several middlemen's profits.
and to suit every purse. ,f the fur, JQ not plea5e you, simply send them back, and 1 will refund
You will save mone^Jbjr your money and pay all the charges—Order Larly.

—It's Free. Address in full as above on post card.

——»e——PPovtHCtgTRett 

POST

HALLAM lTE CHER wanted, second class professional 
for Town of Charlton Catholic Separate school. 
Duties to commence after Christmas holidays. 
State experience, qualifications and salary 
expected to M. T. Devine, Chairman, Charlton, 
Ont. M16-4

I Early Christmas 
Shopping

Furs at Half Price
I am offering Fur Coats and Sets this season at less 
than half the price they were sold for last year.

WANTED
WTANTED competent girl to assist with 
housework and care of children. No washing. 
Mrs. .1. T. Mulcahy. 12 Neywash, Street, 
Orillia. Ont. 2246 3

is the vogue this year. The wise 
buyer selects her gifts while the 
stocks are complete and avoids all 
the inconveniences and disappoint
ments of last minute shopping.

BARNARD WILL HOLD 
ANY ARTICLE ON 
PAYMENT OF A 
SMALL DEPOSIT

1857 — 64 YEARS — 1921a
WANTED by Catholic lady position in a 
refined Catholic home. Would prefer with an 
elderly lady. Apply Box 282, Catholic 
Record, London. Out. 2246-2

r\FursWANTED by Catholic gentleman job as 
caretaker in Catholic institution or church. 
Four years experience with hot air and steam 
heating. Can do some repairs. Best of 
references. Write stating partidilars and 
wages to Box 280. Catholic Record. London, 
Ont. 2248-4

Diamotid Rings from $20.00 j 
Wrist Watches “ 15.00 j
Fine Pearls 
Lavallières 
Bar Brooches

AND A HOST OF GIFT 
SUGGESTIONS IN

Fine Silverware 
Rich Cut Glass 
and Bric-a-Brac 
of Unusual Merit

Coats
Wraps

WrANTED a refined elderly lady to act as 
companion to invalid and assist with house
work. State salary. For particulars address 
Box 284, Catholic Record, London, Ont.

5.00
7.502247

3.00 •FOR SALE
A FARM of 200 acres, 65 cleared, good frame 
house, barn outhouses, beside river, within 
three miles of town, church and Separate 
tchool: the tenants term expires ; selling 
stock, feed, implements, etc., at sacrifice price. 
Grand chance to get In on one of the best 
farms in the district. For particulars addret 
Box 27, Kearney, P. O. 2247-2

They have —

Quality
Style
Workmanship 
Price within reach 
From a Reliable 
Furrier

iÿ/iêîcdho/DüiyWORK WANTED
you need help Î A respectable young man 
lid be glad to hoar from anyone who needs 

ortunity
won Kl ne glad to h 
a willing worker. Any oppo 
ered. town or country. Wages no 
Write to Box 281, Catholic Record, 

'Ont.

object.
London,

2246-2

Christmas CardsFOR SALE. â
12 SILK Remnants Free. Our 300 Bargain 
Catalog. Send 10c. for postage : 240 silk 
pieces $1.; Velvet, 25 pieces 50c : Cotton 
prints, 2 lbs 21. postpaid. Allen Novelties, 
St. Zacharie. Que. 2240-10

OF EXCLUSIVE DESIGNS

“Gifts that Last’’Beltz & Co. THE Path of Duty during the war led 
Canadians to break political party ties, 

to exert every effort in unison, irrespective of 
creed or class, so that Right might prevail.

The Path of Duty to-day is quite as clear, 
situation is critical, and if Canada is to emerge success
fully out of her present crisis, concerted influence and 
bold action is again needed.

The Path of Duty points every Canadian to a serious 
unbiased consideration of the great issues of the day, 
for problems bom of war’s aftermath threaten to divide 
the Dominion, to disrupt our industrial and political life 
and to destroy the country’s whole economic structure.

The Path of Duty clearly points to the necessity of 
placing the Government of Canada again in the hands 
of the man whose past experience fits him for the task, 
whose integrity and purpose is unquestioned, and upon 
whose shoulders the country’s destinies can be placed 
with complete assurance.

The Path of Duty points you to vote for the candi
dates of Arthur Meighen — the man who has demon
strated that he, too, keeps strictly to the Path of Duty, 
which is the Path of Wisdom.

The Path
ng for a quick 
Apply Box^279.

A COUNTRY store and dwell! 
sale ; near church and school. . 
Catholic Record, London. Ont. iBarnard’s \201 Dundas St. of DutyHEWERS OF WOOD

ICOMPOSITORS WANTED 
compositors

Job work only. Highest wages and steady 
work. Apply stating experience to Box 283, 
Catholic Record, London, Ont. 2246-4

Practical Furriers —
— Furs Remodelled

is | Diamond Merchants & Jewelers
j 399 Richmond St.
I LONDON. ONT.

Alfred J. Taley, judge of the two first class hand 
General Court of Sessions in New 
York City, recently contributed to a 
Catholic magazine a remarkable 
treatise on the duties of Catholic 
parents towards their children. No 
man could be better qualified to 
arraign parents for their destruc
tive indulgence of children’s whims.
He berates parents for permitting 
their fourteen-year-old children to 
decide when their education should 
begin and end. He said in part :
“At the age of fourteen or fifteen, 
the danger age for both boys and 
girls, the child seeks freedom from 
the restraints of school discipline 
and study time. The street corner, 
the alluring movie is far more 
attractive to the unformed mind 
than is the necessity of staying home 
nigts tho study. And so. when the 
day arrives when the boy is big 
enough to wear long trousers and 
the girl to wear short skirts, the 
announcement is made by the child 
that it has had schooling enough, 
and the average parent instead of 
promptly and decisively overruling
the demand, weakly acquiesces, and _ ______
the Hie is cast with sad results The training school for nurses umjl8 caa . ‘v1 MEROY Hcwpltal Training School for Nuraee
child has gained its point has offert! exceptional educational opportunttiee tor 
done as it pleased, has been freed competent and ambltipu« young women. Am 
from discipline, and goes out to RavS’one'yeftrof Hlgii schoofortte0eq0fvalm”L 
join the ever-increasing army of Æ
half-educated, unformed and un- Mercy Hospital. Toledo Ohio, 
trained hosts who are continuously 
adding in numbers to the army of 
unemployed, an army that is a 
greater danger to the well-being of 
the Republic than an invading foe.
Children are freed from discipline 
at the precise age when they need 
discipline most ; and the result is 
inevitable. Lacking a real educa
tion, they become in time merely 
the hewers of wood and the drawers 
of water, the clerks, the porters, 
workers with neither initiative nor 
ambition nor any hopeful outlook 
on life, while those who have stuck 
to school, or had parents with sense 
enough to mate them stick, soon 

them in the race.—Catholic

wanted.

The Path
o-

of WisdomMALE SITUATIONS VACANT

^ rùÆhïn'"hé1 3£g?s gtLYMYER^^BSim
K CHURCH

full particulars. Money refunded if sample g&jÿ-ra y ■ TaW. * ITLLSWHY.
ret ur noth British Rubber Company. 232 write to Cincinnati Bell Foundry Co.. Cincinnati, o

The o
S

Mission Supplies
I A SPECIALTY

Brass Votive Stands
:O’—™"FEMALE SITUATIONS VACANT 

WOMEN to sell rubber-lined
__ gham Aprons, for use in the
women in homes. Can easily make $14.00 a 
day profit and more. Send 75c. for sample 
apron and full particulars. Money refunded 
if sample returned. British Rubber Company, 
232 McGill St reel, Montreal. 2247-2

waterproof 
kitchen, to The Best Is 

The Cheapest
Gin 850.00Round style, two tier........

Square style, five tier,
glass Cups or Candles........................

Round style, throe tier, fitted with
glass Cups...............................................

Funeral Casket Trucks ..................  35.00

fitted with
55.00

55.00

THE CALL FOR NURSES Practice the economy of purchas
ing Groceries of supreme quality.

We invite you to inspect our 
stock of Imported and Domestic 
Table Delicacies, the finest in 
Western Ontario.

Vestry Cabinet, all Steel 35.00
FOR specialized as well as for general work is 
-increasing daily. Now is the time to fit 
yourself for the best positions. MT. ST. 
MARY’S REGISTERED TRAINING SCHOOL 

NURSES, Niagara Falls. N. Y.. offers a 
first class course complete in three years. For 
particulars address Sister Superior. 2226-26

J. J. M. LANDY
FOR

405 YONGE ST. TORONTO

Premier Salad DressingTRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES
Hospital Training School 

for Nurses, Ogdensburg, N. Y. Conducted by 
the Grey Nuns. Registered by the New York 
State Educational Department. Three years’ 
course of instruction. Healthful location. 
New home with separate rooms for nurses. 
For further particulars apply to the Principal 
of the Training School. 2227-tf

A. B. HEPBURN “Makes Every Salad a Success
IF IT IS35c. and 75c. Bottle

GOITREZwieback
A Nutritious Toast

Delicately Flavored 
The thorough baking it rffieivea 
and its open texture give Zwie
back remarkable digestibility. 

Recommended by physicians.
30c. Package

one remedy, one quality,
It—guaranteed, the unex-

Dr. Tefft’s
Famous Goitre Treatment

There is 
one result- 
colled, best

8110-tf

HOMES FOR CHILDREN “ Siccantia”
Write for full and free 

information diioct to

Dr Tefft’s Laboratory 
110K Grace St, Tcroute

THE following children are available for 
placement in good foster homos : 2 girls, aged 
three to six years ; two girls, aged six to nine 
years ; 4 girls, aged nine to eleven ; 5 boys, 
aged three to six years ; 5 boys, aged six to 
nine years ; 3 boys, aged nine to eleven years ; 
5 boys, aged eleven to fourteen years. All 
these children over six years of age would 
require regular school attendance. Please 
apply to William O'Connor, Children’s Branch, 
153 University Avo., Toronto. Ont. 2245 4

-SARowat’s Otlee
Served in Homes 
where Quality Rules

ITS POPULARITY 
PROVES ITS WORTH

70c. Pound
Ccmacia r}\$&cLî>

TRAINING FOR NURSES
NEVER BEFORE BO ATTRACTIVE 

A two and one half year course, earnestly 
undertaken, will qualify ambitious, refined 
women, over eighteen, for branches of profes
sional nursing offering unlimited future 
opportunities. For particulars regarding 
thorough. standard, diploma courses, 
registered modern school, Class A hospital, 
good surroui dings, private residence, address 
Directress of Training School, St. Catharines 
Hospital Bushwick Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.

T. A. Rowat & Co.
The National Liberal and Conservative Party 

Publicity Committee
ESTABLISHED 18B7

IMPORTERSGROCERS
LONDON, ONTARIO S-12pass 

Transcript.
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GLASS Co

141-3 CHURCH ST.TORONTO OUT
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